Information systems based on the World Wide Web increased the impact of concurrent programs. Such increase demands the definition of methods for obtaining safe and efficient implementations of concurrent programs, since the complexity of implementation and tests in concurrent environments is bigger than in sequential environments. This work defined guidelines to restructure object-oriented software in order to modularize concurrency control using aspect-oriented programming. Those guidelines are supported by a concurrency control implementation that guarantees system correctness without redundant concurrency control, both increasing performance and guaranteeing safety. We define abstract aspects that constitute a simple aspect framework that can be reused to implement concurrency control in other applications. The achieved modularization makes the concurrency control easy to evolve and decreases the complexity of other parts of the software, such as business and data management modules, by decoupling concurrency control code from them.
INTRODUCTION
The advent of information systems based on the World Wide Web increased the impact of concurrent programs. In fact, concurrent environments increase the complexity of the implementation and test activities, since subtle implementation errors lead to incorrect program executions that may be difficult to detect. This scene indicates that we need more adequate ways to implement concurrent programs, such as using a method definition [6] to support concurrency control, avoiding controls based on the programmer intuition. Such intuitive controls may have a negative impact on efficiency and may not guarantee system safety in concurrent environments. Intuition based controls also may add new race conditions that lead to invalid executions in concurrent environments. Besides guaranteeing safety, the method's definition documents and standardizes the control to be applied, favoring system extensibility, improving its maintainability.
We used AspectJ [3] , a general purpose aspect-oriented [1] extension to Java, to evolve a previous work [6] on objectoriented concurrency control to derive an aspect-oriented concurrency control. This aspect-oriented concurrency control is tailored to a specific software architecture. Despite being specific, this software architecture can be used to implement several kinds of software, as addressed in the next section. The defined aspects complement the concurrency control implementation method for object-oriented software by modularizing concurrency control, which was not possible to achieve without an aspect-oriented approach. In fact, concurrency control is a good example of crosscutting concern that is hard to modularize using object-oriented programming and design patterns [2] . Moreover, some generated guidelines and aspects are also a complement to another work [7] that shows how to implement some persistence and distribution concerns using aspect-oriented programming. The composition of these works derived an aspect-oriented implementation method that deals with persistence, distribution, and concurrency control [5] .
The contributions of this work are:
• A real example of crosscutting concern hard to modularize in with object-oriented programming, and therefore, is spread over several modules of a software;
• An aspect-oriented version of a concurrency control method that is modular, guarantees software safety, and is defined in a way that it can be precisely applied to an application that complies with an specific software architecture;
• Guidelines that allow restructuring object-oriented software to use the aspect-oriented concurrency control;
• An aspect framework that can be reused to implement concurrency control in other applications. The framework implements three different concurrency control approaches that are more adequate to different situations.
FROM OBJECT-ORIENTED TO ASPECT-ORIENTED CONCURRENCY CONTROL
In this section, we briefly present steps to restructure an object-oriented software by removing the concurrency control code that is tangled and spread over software units and implementing aspects to modularize this concurrency control. The-se steps are the guidelines for restructuring the object-oriented concurrency control. In fact, by ignoring these steps to remove concurrency control from the objectoriented software, the restructuring guidelines are simplified to implementation guidelines to be used during aspectoriented software development. More details can be found elsewhere [5] 1. Identifying used concurrency control code -examples are: synchronized Java modify [4] , synchronized Java block [4] , calls to wait, notify, and notifyAll methods [4] , use of the Concurrency Manager design pattern [6] , and use of a timestamp technique [6] . Typical information system implementing four layers architecture would implement concurrency control in the following places: Facade class has to implement transactions if in persistence environment, Business classes might have some synchronized methods, Data storage classes might have synchronized methods and some additional SQL commands for implementing specific approaches, and some entity classes might have new fields and methods to implement the timestamp technique.
2. Removing the concurrency control code -After identifying where the concurrency control code is, we must remove it and document where and which kind of concurrency control the software has in order to implement it later with aspects;
3. Implementing concurrency control aspects -This step uses our defined framework [5] to implement concurrency control. The framework has abstract aspects that allow aspect reuse. There are aspects to synchronize join points similar to methods synchronization and to implement timestamp techniques. Both have optimistic and pessimistic approaches for performance improvements.
CONCLUSION
Concurrent environments have a great complexity inserted by their non-determinism that can turn the system to an inconsistent state in abnormal interference. By using aspectoriented programming we can separate concurrency control from other concerns, such as business rules, data management and user interface. This separation makes easier to change concurrency control policies, since concurrency control code is not tangled with other concerns code. Therefore, besides making programs more modular, this separation also decreases their complexity, since there is no concurrency control to reason about when implementing business, data management and user interface.
Some defined aspects are abstract and constitute a simple aspect framework that can be used to implement concurrency control in other applications. Those reusable aspects are quite simple and concise if compared with the objectoriented solution, but are very useful, since they implement the most used concurrency controls, including the Java concurrency control approach. The others aspects are application specific but different implementations might follow the same aspect pattern, which allows automatic aspects generation. We are currently working into a code generation tool in order to support a more general implementation method that considers, besides concurrency control, data management and distribution aspects [5] .
We defined guidelines to restructure an object-oriented to an aspect-oriented concurrency control. Despite being originally defined to restructuring existing object-oriented software, the guidelines can also be used during aspect-oriented software development. Those guidelines are also tailored to the specific software architecture, which allows more precise definitions, also giving better support to programmers. Although specific, the software architecture can be used to implement several kinds and families of software.
The aspect-oriented restructuring/development guidelines are complementary to a concurrency control implementation method [6] . This method is also tailored to the same specific software architecture and provides guidelines to implement concurrency controls in object-oriented software. In fact, the restructuring guidelines provide an aspect-oriented implementation to the concurrency controls defined by the implementation method and use the method analyses to identify which and where each concurrency control mechanism is to be used.
